
After losing an estimated $400 billion to stress last year, U.S. employers are implementing 
stress management programs with a heightened sense of urgency. If your organization is 
among them, a word of warning: proceed with caution. All stress management programs 
are not equal.

Programs differ in many ways, including format, delivery method, target audience, features 
and cost. Choosing the right program—i.e., the one that will meet your organization’s 
needs and deliver the best results—requires that you weigh your options carefully.

Onsite Vs. Online
Your first option is whether to choose an onsite or an online program. Onsite programs can 
be very helpful but they do present some challenges. For example, most onsite programs 
are really one-time workshops or classes as opposed to online programs, which are 
available 24/7. This means onsite programs aren’t necessarily available when employees’ 
stress levels rise. It also means these programs must be repeated several times and/or held 
in multiple locations by organizations with large or geographically dispersed populations. 
In addition, onsite programs usually require employees to schedule time away from their 
workday, which can add to their stress. All of this raises the costs and reduces the conve-
nience of delivering onsite programs.

As a result, many organizations find online programs to be a superior solution. 
Online programs are:

Scalable and easily delivered regardless of workforce size or location.
Available to individuals 24/7.
Accessible when stressful events occur.
Accessible from the privacy of individuals’ homes, which helps maximize 

   participation and utilization levels.
Cost effective.
Confidential - an individual employee’s information is not available to the company; 

   only aggregate data is shared with the company.

About the Oxygen Plan
The  Oxygen  Plan  is  an  online  

behavior  change  program  that  

helps  organizations  reduce  the  

costly  and  negative  effects  of  

stress  in  the  workplace  and  at  

home,  including  increased  

healthcare  expenses,  chronic  

medical  conditions,  mental  health  

issues,  absenteeism  and  produc-

tivity  losses,  and  reduced  

employee  engagement.  The  

company’s  patent-pending  stress  

management  system  teaches  

individuals  to  recognize  the  

sources  and  symptoms  of  stress  

and  provides  them  with  tools  and  

information  for  effectively  

reducing  and  avoiding  stress.  

For  more  information,  visit  

http://www.theoxygenplan.com
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The Essential Features of an Online Program
Online programs come in many forms and are designed for a variety of purposes. For 
example, quite a few online programs merely provide access to a digital library of educa-
tional materials. Others are more comprehensive, offering an array of interactive tools and 
resources. Some programs address a specific type of stress, such as job-related stress or 
financial stress, while others address stress holistically. And some programs deal only with 
the effects of stress while others also address the root causes. Determining which type of 
program best suits your organization depends upon your goals and the unique needs of 
your workforce.

Still, there are a number of essential features that make up a truly robust 
online program. They include:

An Assessment Tool—The most effective stress management programs contain powerful 
   interactive assessment tools that help participants evaluate their situations and identify 
   specific causes of stress. The assessment tool establishes baseline data and helps partici-
   pants understand their unique challenges along with the changes they need to make.

A Life Inventory Tool—Stress comes from many sources. A life inventory tool helps 
   participants identify those sources and how much stress they’re contributing. This tool 
   also helps participants determine which sources can be managed and which should be 
   minimized or eliminated.

An Action Planning Tool—Personalized action plans are crucial to successfully reducing 
   stress and changing unhealthy behaviors. The best action planning tools guide partici-
   pants to set realistic and attainable goals based on their assessment and life inventory 
   findings; help individuals take corrective action and make ongoing adjustments to 
   achieve their goals; and implement healthier behaviors and new stress management  
   strategies.

Tracking and Journaling Tools—Participants who continually measure their stress levels 
   and monitor their progress in changing unhealthy behaviors achieve the strongest 
   results. That’s why interactive tracking and journaling tools are imperative. These tools 
   also help to keep participants motivated and on track toward fulfilling their action plans.
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 A Social Networking Tool Focused on Stress Management—This cutting-edge feature 
   enables participants to build a social network of family, friends, colleagues and others 
   with whom they can communicate and share tips and strategies for managing stress. This 
   feature also helps participants motivate and draw strength from one another. In short, it 
   can be a powerful tool for personal transformation.  Importantly, this type of feature is 
   designed to facilitate social support, not added stress or depression as has been 
   reported recently for popular, public social networking sites.

E-Learning Tools—These include interactive modules, videos and presentations, 
   podcasts, digital libraries, guidebooks and more.

Referrals—When appropriate, an online program should refer participants to other helpful 
   resources such as your organization’s health plan, employee assistance program, work-life 
   program, etc. This requires a level of sophistication that not all online programs can provide.

What Else Should You Look For?
In addition to offering these essential features, high quality programs also offer you one or 
more of the following key characteristics:

1. Personalization - Personalized participant data (captured by the assessment tool) are 
the heart of an effective stress management program. These data are crucial to helping 
participants reduce stress, remove personal barriers to behavior change and improve their 
wellbeing. Generalized assistance simply can’t match a personalized experience.
2. Customization - You should be able to customize many elements of the program you 
choose to suit your goals, corporate culture and the needs of your workforce. One-size-
fits-all programs often can be purchased cheaply but you’ll sacrifice results.
3. A focus on behavior change - Programs that simply offer relaxation techniques, time 
management tips and the like can help your workforce to a degree. However, the most 
effective and lasting improvements are a result of sustainable behavior or lifestyle change.. 
The best stress management programs get at the root causes of stress and help partici-
pants change their behaviors for the long term. 
4. Coaching or coaching style engagement - When it comes to successful behavior 
change, one-on-one coaching is a tremendous help. Unfortunately, it’s also too expensive 
for many organizations. An effective alternative is an online program that replicates the 
coaching experience through sophisticated but user-friendly technologies. These programs 
engage and guide participants exactly as coaches do. In fact, the best online programs are 
built with the input of professional coaches and behavior change experts.
5. Flexibility - The ideal program can stand on its own (best for smaller organizations or 
those just beginning to address employee wellness) or integrate with your health plan and 
other wellness offerings (best for larger organizations or those with established wellness 
initiatives). This type of program also helps you deliver a seamless package of benefits and 
maximize participation

Obviously, the more of these features and key characteristics present in your program, the 
better your employees’ experience will be—and the more likely you are to reap the rewards 
of improved employee health, enhanced productivity and greater bottom-line savings.
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